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Our Company is teaming up with Racor to 
bring your company some of the most 
versatile, high performance filtration 
products on the market today.

save your fuel systems life with racor... 
...Whether you have a consumer diesel vehicle, marine, or 
industrial machine rated in thousands of horsepower, 
Racor has a filtration system for you.

...With Racor you’ll have a filtration system offering 
better water separation and removal with the patented 
Aquabloc® and Aquabloc II® media.

...All Racor filtration systems are corrosion resistant 
using advanced polymer technology, thereby 
reducing deterioration.

For More Information See Inside:
Or, visit any dieselUSAgroup™ location in;

Louisville, KY Cincinnati, OH Columbus, OH
877-361-2531 800-828-1562 800-818-7867

Indianapolis, IN Fort Wayne, IN Fontana, CA
800-232-2834 800-269-2475 866-887-2648

Or, go online to,
www.DieselUSA.com/racor



high flow fuel filtration

791000FHV 3250R

turbine and spin-on series

Racor offers a wide range of ultra-high capacity, 
highly efficient fuel filter/water separators to
protect your High Flow Fuel Systems.    

Features:
- All high flow fuel filtration systems are  capable
  of high fuel flow rates
- Corrosion resistant
- Offers Aquabloc and Aquabloc II media to 
  shed water
- Polymer bowls to withstand impacts and 
  temperature extremes.

Products for:
- Stand-by diesel generators
- Truck Fleets
- Bus Fleets
- Marine Equipment

closed and open crankcase 
ventilation filter systems 
also available

medium flow fuel filtration

460R 660R

spin-on series

Racor’s Medium Flow Fuel Filtration Systems
offers the ability to tailor a specific filter to 
operating needs. Some systems offer powerful, 
integral primer pumps, while others eliminate
the pump where not needed and offer the ability
to maximize engine protection and enhance 
filtration lifespan with a low profile system.    

Features:
- Some systems offer primer pumps
- Some systems come without primer pump for 
   applications that don’t need it
- Choice of a three-micron rating for the Aquabloc
   filter element (2, 10 or 30 microns)
- 200 watt in-bowl resistance heater
- Water sensors
- Some systems offer flexibility of use for Gasoline
   or Diesel
- Flow rates up to 120 gph.

Products for:
- Bus Fleets
- Truck Fleets, Medium and Heavy Duty
- Pick-up Trucks
- Marine Equipment
- RVs 
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Racor’s Low F
designed to w
and offer pos
diesel engine

Features:
- Standard M
-  See Thru Co
- Models 110
  tight mount
- Models 215
   200 watt in
   priming pu

Products for:
Models 215 -
- Light & Med
- Constructio
- Agricultural
- Marine Equ

Models 110A
- Generator S
- Pressure Wa
- Marine Equ
- other small 

go online to www.dieselusa.com/racor for more informat
for use with your next racor purchase with our comp


